BIOORG EMO – HIGH QUALITY
SOIL BACTERIAS
valuable effective microorganisms
for organic and conventional agriculture
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IMPORTANT

BIOORG EMO (Effective MicroOrganism) – these are the bacteria’s, which

are allowed to use in organic and conventional agriculture to
fixate nitrogen, release phosphorus, increase potassium absorption,
fight with plant diseases and fasten biomass mineralisation.

HIGH QUALITY


Bacteria in endospore form (resistant against surrounding temperature,
ultra violet light and draught)



Bacteria probes taken from the same climate zone (maximum influence)



Bacterial probes keep frozen (-80 ̊C)



Every month renew probe (no mutation)



Guarantee bacteria activeness (after filling product is frozen, min. -18 ̊C)



High guaranteed minimum concentration 1011 (100 mlrd. pcs. in 1ml.)
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BENEFITS

EFFECT:

- Fixes nitrogen from the atmosphere and collects into the soil, up to 120 kg/ha

RESULTS:

- Up to 49% decrease of mineral fertilizer needs;
- Up to 20-38% increase of harvest;
- Up to 24% increased the plant roots and aboveground biomass;
- Up to 81% reduces leaf disease emergence

ADDITIONAL:

- Micro-organisms differentiate photo-hormones, which are necessary for
plant development;
- Increases in plant the amount of chlorophyll, sugar and amino acids

USE:

- Fertilizing 0,1 L/ha, dilution 1:200
- Seed treatment 0,1 L/t.
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BENEFITS

EFFECT:

- Provides better intake of phosphorus and other minerals (Ca, Zn, Fe, others)
- Brakes down in soil existing phosphorus into for plants absorbable form

RESULTS:

- Up to 49% increase of harvest;
- Up to 44% increase of aboveground biomass;
- Up to 25% increase of seeds germination;
- Up to 24% increase of plant dry mass weight;
- Up to 12% increase of root dry mass

ADDITIONAL:

- Improves plant protection against pathogens

USE:

- Fertilizing 0,1 L/ha, dilution 1:200
- Seed treatment 0,1 L/t.
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BENEFITS

EFFECT:

- Protects against plant diseases

RESULTS:

- Up to 92% reduces the injury;
- Up to 89% reduces the spread of Aspergillus niger and Rhizopus sp.;
- Up to 83% reduces the spread of Resina Cladosporium;
- Up to 49% reduces the spread of Fusarium oxysporum

ADDITIONAL:

- Improves intake of nutrients N, P, B-vitamin and amino acid;
- Increases plant resistance to stressful situations caused by climate change

USE:

- Fertilizing 0,1 L/ha, dilution 1:200
- Seed treatment 0,1 L/t.
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BENEFITS

EFFECT:

- Actively breaks down the vegetable waste and accelerates the formation of humus
- Generates antibiotic agents, which kill pathogens of plant diseases

RESULTS:

- Fast and efficient mineralisation on plant residues;
- Converse of plant residues in to valuable humus;
- Destroys the pathogens;
- Strong elimination of lignin and cellulose;
- Increase plant harvest

ADDITIONAL:

- Use after harvest picking by direct spraying on plant residues

USE:

- Fertilizing 0,2 L/ha, dilution 1:200
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EXAMPLE

BIOORG EMO-N in seed coating mixture, Organic cannabis, Estonia 2017

With BIOORG EMO-N
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WITHOUT

EXAMPLE

BIOORG EMO-N in seed coating mixture for Intermediate Crops, growth 2 months, Estonia 2017
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EXAMPLE

BIOORG EMO-N and BIOORG VH seed coating mixture, Organic Rapeseed, Lithuania
sowing 07.09, picture from 08.10.2017
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EXCESSIVE HARVEST !!!
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